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ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON REACTOR SAFEGUARDS
UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20545a

November 18, 1971

i,' I

Honorable James R. Schlesinger
' !;Chairman

U. S. Atomic Energy Commission
Washington, D. C. 20545

,,:,.,., wrr

Subject: REPORT ON ROME POINT NUCLEAR GENERATING STATION

Dear Dr. Schlesinger:
HA

At its 139th meeting, November 11-13, 1971, the Advisory Committee o
Reactor Safeguards completed a limited review of:the suitability'ofU
the Rome Points Rhode Island, site as a location for two light-water
nuclear power reactors with an approximate capacity of 900 NWe -_ '9

As requested by the Yankee Atomic Electric Company, the review wash
limited to consideration of the proximity of the Naval Air Station S
Quonset Point, Rhode Island, and its influence on the suitability 6f
the site for nuclear power generation. This matter was 6onsidered
the Committee at its 137th meeting, September 9-11, 1971, and at Sti

committee meetings on August 28, 1971, at the site and on Novembir8;
1971, in Washington, D. C. During its review the Committee had th 2
benefit of discussions with representatives of the Yankee Atomic Eis
tric Company, the Narragansett Electric Company, the AEC RegulatoryPI
Staff and its consultants from the Naval Ordnance Laboratory, and X

representatives of the United States Navy. The Committee also hadtA
benefit of the documents listed below.

The Rome Point site is 16 miles south of Providence, Rhode Island, 0`

the west shore of the west passage of Narragansett Bay. The Naval A
Station, Quonset Point, is 3.5 miles north-northeast of the center io
the site.

The Naval Air Stations Quonset Point, is primarily an anti-submarine;
training facility. The aircraft using the base are predominantly thE
S-2 (a twin-engine propeller-driven patrol craft), which accountS. o)
about 77% of the usage, and the SH-3 (a patrol helicopter) whichs ,
other helicopters, account for about 14% of the usage. Approximate13
3% of the usage is by other twin-engined propeller aircraft, and :aOnt
37. is by small propeller aircraft. Interceptor attack aircraft, ,el,3
transports (150,000 lbs. or less), and heavy transports (150,000'
280,000 lbs.) each account for about 1% of the operations. Opera t
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ffs or landings) are currently at the rate of about 100,000 per
'"The Navy has indicated that it has no plans for new runways or

gesinthe mission of the facility.

h i;1d-97Os the Navy plans to replace the S-2 aircraft with the
¢'i ein-engiine turbo-jet aircraft. The maximum loaded weights of

and SH-3 are 29,150 lbs., 41X000 lbs. (estimated), and
OO''ls.,' respectively.

2 -, and SH-3 aircraft have heavy ordnance carrying capability
b~inbs-r'mnes, torpedoes, guided missiles, rockets, and fire bombs.
viau l'oitems contain up to 250 lbs. of high explosive, and the maxi-
proectedtotal weapon load for any of the above aircraft (the S-3)
i40 bst.; including the hardware. Heavy ordnance is carried in .one
ken-if~orjless of takeoffs, and the ordnance is normally expended before

'ft3returns to the station.

i;Naval'ir' tation, Quonset Point, has three runways and a helicopter
Ately 6% of the flight operations take off or land on run-

23.'±t" the direction which would cause them to pass near the site;
r~iWnce;ffrom the near end of this runway to the center of the site
I5A ile^s and the distance from the closest point of approach of the
:'sio of th'e centerline of this runway is 1.1 miles from the center
S i Approximately 2% of flight operations take off or land on
Fayi-l9rin'the direction which would cause them to pass near the

~dist',nces'from the near end and closest point of approach to the
m fot-ithe site'are 3.6 miles and 1.4 miles, respectively. Approxi-

."941%-,o'f flight operations take off or land on runway 16-34 in the
a cthi~-.would cause them to pass near the site; distances from
iXeid~and closest point of approach to the center of the site are
M iles snd-3.l miles, respectively. All four-engine propeller air-
San,4,atltet transport aircraft use the 16-34 runway, which keeps
)vfurther from the site than if it were possible for them to use the
tRpriiu~nways'.

ermwalS :affic -pattern around the airport does not extend over the
;~otf -the>bite, but traffic regulations do permit aircraft to fly
ffie$tste. Only limited relief of this condition is practical; for

~it w~std -be possible to avoid direct overflight below 500 feet
toero -helicopter traffic so that it would not pass over the

xi-ttin-gregulations prohibit aircraft carrying heavy ordnance
Ye~rlasnd 'F light except in the takeoff or lafding operations. The

,,te~erecomends that the applicant continue to maintain liaison
S'.Navy for mutual exchange of information on 'planning, and

.s.#~R ,.; -2
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that the Navy be requested, to thu extent that operations pernt, X
give cognizance to the Rome Point Plant in the control of traffic, ?

particularly large planes and planes carrying heavy ordnance.

Although the calculated probability of an aircraft striking the pz@
posed plant is very small, the Yankee Atomic Electric Company wil11
provide protection against the consequences of a crash of an S-2jTS.'
or SH-3 aircraft not carrying heavy ordnance. The protection will'-
cover impact forces, forces caused by explosion or ignition of signa
and marker devices, and effects of a fuel fire. The Committee beliei
that the protection should be such as to permit safe shutdown under=-',
circumstances following such a crash, and that, in anticipation of.Pl
sible future developments, a margin should be allowed for further-in
creases in aircraft weight and speed.

The probability of a strike by an aircraft carrying heavy ordnancei
much smaller than for other S-2, S-3, or SH-3 operations, both becam
of the very small percentage of operations involved and because o6il
special restrictions on flight paths. Based on available statistic's
the applicant and the Regulatory Staff have independently reviewed4t1
probability that an aircraft carrying heavy ordnance may strike thej'
plant. It is concluded that the probability of such a strike is-o'l3
a small fraction of the background probability of an accidental strl
by a large commercial aircraft using established airways. This con--
clusion takes into account the small number of aircraft carrying o:rd
nance, but gives no credit for regulations that require the aircraft
to remain over water after takeoff. The applicant finds that it wou'
be impractical to provide additional protection to cover these very->
probability strikes, and he does not propose to provide such protect:

Operations by larger aircraft account for about 3 perceht of the tots
and involve only runway 16-34, which does not normally bring the air:
craft as close to the plant as do runways 1-19 and 5-23. The appliCJ
therefore, does not plan to provide additional protection against:a
strike by large planes. Studies by the applicant and the Regulatory-
Staff show that the probability of a strike by a large plane using 1l
Naval Air Station, Quonset Point, is only a fraction of background~j

The Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards believes that, if due '&

sideration is given to the items mentioned above, the proximity of't
Naval Air Station, Quonset Point, does not of itself render the Rome
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ite unacceptable, with respect to the health and safety 
of the

nuclear plant utilizing two light-water reactors of con-

ia1 design and of the power level proposed.

Sincerely yours,

encer H. Bush

Atomi EChairman

Electric Company letter dated February 16, 1971,

itting "Rome Point Nuclear Generating Station Preliminary

,I , ',,!'..if o n:".

o42

egoic Electric Company letter dated July 26, 1971,

lemn'tal Information Regarding Rome Point Preliminary

Ev'aluation"

.Atomic Electric Company letter dated October 19, l9771I

Electric Company letter dated November 10, 1971
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